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ST. AGNESRISE

Will you consider supporting this project to allow many more generations 
of St. Agnes families to experience the tradition of St. Agnes Success?  

• 1938 building new  
HVAC system

$190,000

HVAC 
Replaced

• Church vestibule unit
• New exterior ductwork,  

insulation, cladding

$25,000

HVAC 
Repairs

• Stove ventilation  
• Dishwasher ventilation  
• Exterior components

$60,000

KITCHEN
Upgrades

• 1938 building new wiring

$30,000

WIRING
Replacement

• New cafeteria ceiling
• New cafeteria LED lighting

• New classroom ceilings
• New classroom LED lighting

$45,000

LIGHTING
and Ceiling

DONATIONS can be made to St. Agnes Success Fund 
at the parish office or online at www.stagnesandstlawrence.org

*Any funds raised beyond the amount needed will remain in the St. Agnes Success Fund and will be used on future school needs.

WE NEED YOUR HELP 
TO REACH THE TOP!

CAFETERIA & 
PARISH HALLafter



St. Agnes Parishioners,
We would like to introduce RISE for St. Agnes Success.

Our historic 1938 school building has housed many generations of St. Agnes  
students and its cafeteria has been our unofficial parish hall for meetings and  
gatherings for over eighty years.  We’ve made many memories there and now it 
needs a little love from us!  There have been some cosmetic updates over the  
past few months, but our building committee has laid out plans for some necessary 
repairs and updates.  

The aging HVAC system in the building is no longer working properly and must be  
replaced; HVAC repairs will also be made in the church vestibule.  The kitchen  
requires a few necessary ventilation upgrades, and the wiring and lighting fixtures 
throughout the building are out-of-date and in dire need of replacement.  These  
projects will provide improved comfort and safety for our parishioners, students,  
and staff and will present a more inviting and functional atmosphere to visitors.

Through support from a variety of parish and school resources we are already 
well on our way to the goal needed to fully fund these projects.  We need your help  
to reach the top!  Will you consider supporting this project to allow many more  
generations of St. Agnes families to experience the tradition of St. Agnes Success?  

Perhaps you have been financially blessed, or perhaps you’ve found yourself with  
some excess from a stimulus payment or tax refund and we can count on your  
generosity to fund a portion of the project.  Perhaps you aren’t in that position right  
now and can only make a small donation at this time.  Whatever amount you feel  
called to share will help us rise to our goal.  Please prayerfully consider how you can 
share the gifts God has given you with our St. Agnes family.  When you are ready to  
join our climb to success, donations can be made to the St. Agnes Success Fund  
by sending them to the parish office or through the online donation system at  
www.stagnesandstlawrence.org.


